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Oleksandr Usyk 
(born. January 17, 
1987, Simferopol) - 
Ukrainian 
professional boxer. 
World champion in 
the first Heavyweight 
WBO, Olympic 
champion (2012), 
world champion 
(2011), European 
champion (2008), a 
multiple champion 
of Ukraine. Honored 
Master of Sports of 
Ukraine.



Parents hailing from 
northern Ukraine: the 
mother was born in 
Chernihiv region (Rybotyn 
village Korop district), and 
father originally from Sumy 
region. Since childhood, 
Alexander attended school 
football club Simferopol 
"Tavria" Alexander football 
career but not developed. In 
15 years started boxing. 2]

Graduated: school number 
34 in Simferopol (where he 
studied with his future wife 
Catherine) and Lviv State 
University of Physical 
Culture (then - graduate 
student of the university).





In 2006 he took part in the European Amateur Boxing Championships, reached 
the semifinals, where Russian citizen lost Matthew Korobov in the weight 
category up to 75 kg.
Usyk then moved to the light heavyweight weight class in 2008 and won the 
Bulgarian Cup Strange.
In February 2008, was sent Olympic Committee in Roseto degli Abruzzi, 
replacing Dennis Poyatsyku. There he beat world-class fighters, Azerbaijani 
Elchana Alizalde and Briton Danny Price.
Took part in the 2008 Olympic Games in Beijing. In the first round Alexander 
easily defeated a boxer from China Yushana Niyati (23: 4), and in the second 
round, lost to future silver medalist, Italian Clemente Russo (4: 7). After the 
defeat at the Olympics, Alexander descended into Light weight and won the 
2008 European Championship, then moved to heavyweight category. Took the 
silver medal in the championship of the World Cup 2008.
 In 2009 he took part in the world championship boxing. It won the bronze 
medal, losing in the semifinals Russian citizen Yegor mekhontsev.
In 2011, the world championship won Russian Beterbiyeva Arthur and the final 
boxer from Azerbaijan Taimur Mammedova, winning the gold medal.

Career



Gold Medal August 11, 
2012



    Professional career

September 25, 2013 Usyk Alexander signed a 
contract with the promotion company «K2 
Promotions» Nov. 9 and has spent his first fight on a 
professional ring in the first heavy weight (weight 
category "to 91 kg"). Alexander became trainer 
James Ali Bashir American who works as a team 
Wladimir Klitschko

According to promoter Alexander Krasyuk, the goal 
is to break the record Usyk lehenarnoho Evander 
Holyfield, who became world champion in the first 
heavyweight champion in his 12th match in the 
professional ring.

October 4, 2014, Alexander spent his first title fight 
for the vacant belt Intercontinental champion WBO, 
which won the South African Daniel Brewer knockout 
in round 7



Fight Andrei Knyazev



                                Sport achievements
                                                    Professional
2016 - The world champion of the WBO heavyweight (up to 90.72 kg)
Professional regional
2014 -2016 Intercontinental champion of the WBO heavyweight (up to 90.72 kg)
Semi
2013 - Silver Cup Ukrainian team chiefs WSB 2012-2013 season of the year
2013 - individual competition season WSB 2012-2013 years
                                             International amateur
2012 - Champion XXX Olympic heavyweight (up to 91kg)
2011 - World Champion in heavy weight (up to 91kg)
2009 - Bronze medalist of the World Heavyweight Champion (under 91 kg)
2008 - European champion in the light heavyweight (81 kg)
2006 - Bronze medalist of the European Championships in middle weight (75 kg)
                                                 Regional amateur
2011 - Champion of Ukraine in heavy weight (up to 91kg)
2010 - Champion of Ukraine in heavy weight (up to 91kg)
2009 - Champion of Ukraine in heavy weight (up to 91kg)
2006 - Champion of Ukraine in the middleweight (75 kg)



"The best sportsman of 
Ukraine 2012"
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